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Report of the AUS VP Social Affairs, AUS Council January 13th, 2016
Bar des Arts
 AUS Election results will be announced at BdA this week sometime after 7pm! If you
want to hear the results live I’d recommend getting there early to avoid a potential lineup.
 In addition to grilled cheese there will be Pizza Navona this week 
 If any organization is interested in being showcased this semester, please fill out the
application form on the official Bar des Arts Facebook page!

Event Planning and Involvement Committee
 Arts Attack is confirmed at being at Le Belmont for Thursday, March 31st, 2016!
 We’re going to have a competition once the event page launches for anyone
interested in DJing part of the event.
 We’re looking into having a professional artist help paint murals during the event.
 We’re also trying to get a few dance companies on campus to perform.
 If anyone knows of anyone who would like to be involved in Arts Attack whether it’s
DJing or dancing, or if you have any other suggestions as to how we could further
incorporate art/the Faculty of Arts into Arts Attack please email
epicausevents@gmail.com!
 The other event we’re planning (Yellow Door) will probably take place the first week
of April.
Grad Ball Committee
 Grad Ball ticket sales have started as of Tuesday! This year it’s a tiered ticket system
through Tilt, so we’re releasing a limited amount of tickets at a time. You have a choice
of buying either a dinner ticket (which includes entry to the dance afterward) or a dance
ticket.
 We are still waiting to find out from the venue what the vegan dinner option will be, but
we’ve confirmed there will be one! Vegetarian option is also available.
 MSERT will be in attendance for the dance portion of the evening, and Drivesafe has also
been booked. We are still confirming collaboration with Red Frogs and Healthy McGill.
 If you have any questions related to Grad Ball please email
artssciencegradball@gmail.com.
Frosh
 I had an IOC meeting on February 19th which included two CL&E representatives and
the SSMU VP Internal. We began a discussion as to how we should distribute Frosh
responsibilities among/between the three groups this summer, and while we made
progress we need to have another meeting in mid-March to finish the list. The faculties
have expressed their wish to take over programming of the Frosh-wide concert and Beach



Day, and if the incoming VP Internals/Socials/Events feel the same way that option will
be available to them.
Frosh Leader/O-Staff Info Session is Tuesday, February 22nd! Arts Frosh Coord Info
Session is Monday, March 7th at 6:00pm!

Over Reading Week…
 Over Reading Week I will be in Montreal for the majority of the time during which I
will be transitioning the new VP Social and helping them prepare for Frosh Coord
interviews, and discussing the hiring process for BdA managers and EPIC
coordinators.
Respectfully submitted,
Christine Koppenaal
Vice-President Social Affairs

